
936 PICKERSGILL CRESCENT
MILTON, ON





10 THINGS WE LOVE
ABOUT OUR HOME

The location: Our home being so close to the escarpment is truly
amazing. There are so many conservation parks within a 5-10 min
radius, that it makes every weekend a getaway experience. 
The groceries, local marts, boutiques are within a 5 min drive. 
The school rating for this area is one of the highest in all of
Milton.
The neighbourhood: This area has a lot of pride of ownership. The
neighbours are very kind and friendly. There are plenty of young
families in this area. Also in the summer, the neighbourhood has a
street party for the kids for most long weekends. (BBQ, Bouncy
Castle ,etc)
Having a family room upstairs is amazing.
The master bathroom has plenty of space..
We love the open concept that combines the living room and
kitchen.
Huge backyard. Great for kids to run and play. The pergola is
also a nice touch.
No carpet in the home. Great for those who have dust allergies.
A big front porch. Trees and shrubs provide great privacy for
those summer mornings and evenings.
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LIVING ROOM



This gorgeous Living room has handscraped hardwood floors, a gas fireplace with a beautiful tile feature wall, tons of
natural light and overlooks the kitchen. Entertaining in this home is a breeze.



KITCHEN

Granite Counters
Plenty of cabinet space - including pot drawers
Over and under cabinet lighting
Stainless Steel Appliances
Walk-out to backyard

THE HEART OF
THE HOME



This spacious kitchen is perfect for the chef of the home with an amazing open plan and plenty of cupboard space.
With pot drawers and a pantry, you'll never worry about space again.
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BEDROOMS

Large bedroom space
Spacious walk-in closet
Beautiful 5 piece ensuite with glass shower
and separate soaker tub
Handscraped Hardwood Floors

PRIMARY RETREAT



2 additional light and airy bedrooms share a Jack and Jill Bathroom. These spacious bedrooms offer the perfect night
time retreat and great daylight space for quiet reading. Add in the 2nd floor laundry and you're all set!
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Fully fenced backyard
Interlock patio with beautiful Pergola
Afternoon sun for all day entertaining

OUTDOOR
RETREAT





2010

2068 as per MPAC

Double car garage

Parking for 2 cars

Dishwasher, washer, dryer, refrigerator, stove, window coverings, light fixtures

Hot water heater

Unfinished

Original

Original/2020

$4,326 (2021)

Week of April 25th, 2022

PL ROBERSTON - Regular Track JK-Grade 8 / French Immersion Grades 2-8

MILTON DISTICT Regular Track Grades 9-12 / French Immersion Grades 9-12

LUMEN CHRISTI - Regular Track JK - 08 

ST FRANCIS XAVIER Regular Track Grades 9-12 

YEAR BUILT

SQUARE FOOTAGE

GARAGE

DRIVEWAY

INCLUSIONS

RENTAL ITEMS

BASEMENT

ROOF

FURNACE/AC

PROPERTY TAX

IDEAL CLOSING

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

PROPERTY DETAILS



HARRISON
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Harrison Neighbourhood is home to Hawthorne Village on the
Escarpment, where homes were built by Mattamy between 2008
and 2013. It’s an attractive neighbourhood with beautiful new
homes, parks and lots of amenities near by.
Here you’ll find a number of outdoor leisure activities including
Halton Conservation Areas such as Rattlesnake Point, Kelso and
Crawford Lake. You can enjoy a variety of recreation activities like
hiking, skiing, snowboarding, canoeing and swimming at the
beach.
There are also many hobby farms nearby where you can pick
apples, strawberries and purchase organic meat, eggs and
produce.
The Mattamy National Cycling Centre (Milton Velodrome) was built
for the 2015 PanAm Games and is located just off Louis St. Laurent
and Tremaine. The Town of Milton offers recreational activities and
fitness classes there as well as an indoor walking track that the
whole family can use.

Derry Road
CP Rail Lines
Louis St.Laurent Avenue
Tremaine Road

Boundaries:



MILTON, ONTARIO

YOU ARE HERE









PROPERTY LISTED BY:

Andrew Roach, Broker
Lisa Roach, Sales Representative

475 Main St E, Milton, ON L9T 1R1
(289) 270-1719

Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of the information contained in this
feature sheet. Although all details are believed
to be accurate, we assume no responsibility for
the information contained herein.

www.itsfamily.ca


